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WE WANT YOU!

Do you wonder why projects featuring companies such as Arrowrock Engineering, LLC and municipalities such as the City of
Helena, Montana are consistently highlighted in the APWA
newsletter? That is because THEY SEND THE EDITOR ARTICLES! We
are always looking for interesting projects and events to include in
the newsletter. Please submit yours to Deirdre Castillo, dcastillo@pocatello.us.
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Quirky Facts
Twin Falls was the sight of Evil
Knievel’s jump in 1974.
63% of Idaho is Public land.
ID is 83,557 square miles.
Arco was the first city lit by atomic
energy, July of 1955.
The highest point in the state is
Mt. Borah (12,622 ft), lowest point
is Lewiston (738 ft).

Nicknamed the Treasure State.
The highest point in the state is
Granite Peak (12,799 ft), lowest
point is Kootenai River (1,820 ft).
Glacier National Park has 250
lakes within its boundaries.
Has the largest migratory elk herd
in the nation.
There are a total of 77 named
ranges of the Rocky Mountains in
Montana.

JC Penney stores were started in
Kemmerer.
The highest point in the sate is
Gannerr Peak (13,804 ft), lowest
point is Belle Fourche River
(3,099 ft).
The first state to give women the
right to vote.
First ski area was Snow King Ski
Area, which opened in Jackson in
1939.
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By Amanda McInnis, PE

Chapter Officers

As summer is fading into Fall, and we are all trying to balance our work and
family lives. I’m glad that I have a great group of people at Rocky Mountain
AWPA to share time with. That’s why I do this. We have great people in our
chapter, who do great things, and I learn something every time I go to a
board meeting or a conference. We are all trying to do the same things and
battling the same challenges in one form or another. It feels good to be
reminded that we are all in this together. It’s also good to come home with
some new ideas or insight into how to do things better. And we always
manage to have fun along the way. We laugh, we commiserate. My time at
APWA is always time well spent.
This year, our conference will be in
Billings, Montana on April 22-24. Billings
always does a fantastic job hosting our
conference and I’m excited to bring our
conference to a place that has really
strong support for our organization. We
will have a couple of pre-conference
training sessions for certification for
stormwater managers and infrastructure
inspectors. We will also be offering our
usual technical sessions with topics
ranging from pavement management,
GIS, fleet maintenance, transportation
planning, public works finance and other
topics. Please mark your calendars. It
will be a great conference you don’t
want to miss.
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The Trouble with Trash
J. E. Elias, Public Works Director - City of Cheyenne
A number of years ago, Cheyenne chose to handle all of its residen al and commercial solid waste collec on, transfer and
disposal opera ons using city forces and equipment. The City operates a fleet of automated and rear load collec on
vehicles, provides roll-oﬀ services, curbside single stream recycling for residences, owns and operates a transfer sta on
and a landfill. For the most part, this system has worked well, providing top-notch services to the City’s residen al and
commercial customers. There have been a few hiccups along the way – the landfill is rapidly running short of capacity,
increasing equipment replacement costs, rising personnel costs, budget cuts and subsequent reduc ons in force. Most
recently, members of the city council moved to amend city code to make commercial collec on programs “more fair” to
area businesses by changing the code to allow buildings with mul ple tenants to only pay one fee for sanita on services.
On the surface, the changes the council made to city code seemed reasonable to them and, because many building owners
stood to receive substan al reduc ons in their monthly sanita on bills, the changes were supported by many (but not all)
building owners. However, this rather small language change created significant fiscal problems for the Sanita on Division,
landfill opera ons and the city as a whole. The change adopted by the council will have the eﬀect of lowering solid waste
revenue by approximately $325,000 per year. It is important to note that the city’s solid waste programs are not currently
treated as enterprise funds by the City and are in fact a part of the general fund – a situa on that creates its own problems
and challenges.
What to Do?
Staﬀ’s ini al reac on was simply to make the adjustments called for in the amended code and deal with the subsequent
budget shor all later in the Fiscal Year and when preparing future budget projec ons. A er some though ul discussions,
however, a be er approach was to view this as an opportunity to review the en re solid waste rate structure including
residen al, recycling, compos ng, transfer and landfill pping fees. In addi on, this situa on presented an occasion to
consider moving all solid waste budgets into an enterprise fund and completely separate them from the City’s general fund
accounts. With these ideas in mind, staﬀ approached administra on with a plan for an in depth rate study. The plan was
embraced by the mayor and city treasurer and a resolu on was put before the council for their endorsement, which was
adopted by the council with only one dissen ng vote.
Now What?
Staﬀ selected a consultant and with their assistance developed a detailed scope of work. The scope of work included two
tasks. Task number one required the consultant to review all exis ng financial data, rates, types of services provided,
pping fees, maintenance costs and other issues that could aﬀect rates. Once this informa on is gathered and analyzed,
the consultant will move on to task number two, which is the development of a new rate structure for all services and an
analysis and recommenda on regarding the establishment of a solid waste enterprise fund along with appropriate interdepartmental charges for internal services and a possible franchise fee to the City, similar to other u li es.
This study has just begun and the consultant will submit monthly status reports. In the mean me, staﬀ will begin the
process of developing a new chapter for the city’s code that will replace the exis ng chapter on solid waste and set new
rates and service levels. Once complete these changes will be presented to the governing body for discussion and ul mate
approval.
We an cipate several changes to the city’s solid waste
programs and will be happy to share our experiences with
other programs around our region.

Spring Conference News
The 2014 Spring conference will be held in Billings, MT April 22-24. The host committee is working hard setting
up the conference. The conference will be held at the recently renovated historic Northern Hotel in downtown
Billings. Lots of great things are happening in Billings, which has energized the whole area. Beyond the typical
seminars we usually offer at the conferences, we are working to be able to offer a training and certification
options unlike anything we’ve been able to provide in the past! As always, this will be a great opportunity to
meet with vendors and do some networking. Please mark your calendars to attend the Spring conference next
year.
By Chris Hertz, City of Billings, MT
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Designing and building the project in a sequence of release-for-construc on packages was complex and challenging.
Both Lochner and RLW were tasked with keeping the project construc on moving forward without sacrificing future
design economy. It took both RLW’s and Lochner’s experience in previous design-build projects to keep the project
moving forward while maintaining schedule, and design and construc on quality. The Lochner geometric design of the
interchange was developed to op mize the sight distance across the two ramp terminal intersec ons. This op mized
design improves opera ons because drivers do not have to rely on markings, which reduces driver hesita on and greatly
increases driver comfort. The overall design solu on provides for an interchange system that is easy to approach and
use for the traveling public.
Intersec on/signal design for the project included six intersec ons with four signals. Traﬃc signals were designed to
accommodate future protected le turn phases without the need for replacing signal poles. Signals are interconnected
via fiber op c cable to provide coordinated opera on and smooth, eﬃcient traﬃc flow.
The project required a bridge design that could easily be built
in separate construc on packages. Use of a standard ITD type
pre-cast, pre-stressed girder bridge along with spread foo ng
founda ons allowed rapid design and ease of erec on for the
two bridges on the project. All girders for the bridge were
installed in two single-night closures of the interstate to
minimize disrup on to traﬃc. Design of the closure and
detour was complex, however, it occurred without any problems and ITD was very sa sfied with the outcome. The detour
and girder se ng went so smoothly that much addi onal
form work on the bridge was erected while live traﬃc was
diverted.

Figure 4

By Crystal Jensen - SPF Water Engineering
Garden City’s existing 10” diameter pipeline that crosses the
Boise River from 52nd Street to Plantation Golf Course broke on
April 1, 2012. SPF assisted the City’s engineer, Joe Canning, with
the emergency replacement of a new pipeline that now crosses
the river at a new location just downstream of the broken line,
shortening the total length of drilling and pipe required underneath the Boise River. The project included installing a 20-inch
HDPE pipeline, with a nominal 16-inch inside diameter, into
approximately 600 linear feet of 30-inch directional borehole at
least 20 feet underneath the Boise River. The installation
process was nearly flawless, as no issues were encountered
during the
pull-in. The
installed line passed the hydrostatic pressure test and was
completed ahead of schedule. SPF provided the design documents and the construction support for this phase of the work.
The newly installed HDPE water main allows water from the east
end of Garden City to be more readily transmitted to the Plantation area and from there to the Glenwood area, which was
already a part of Garden City’s long-term water plan.
The mayor and council for the City of Garden City held a ribbon
cutting ceremony on July 23, 2012 to celebrate the completion
of the Boise River Water Main replacement.

APWA 2013 Spring Annual Conference

Did you know that there is a place in the
American Public Works Association just
for young public works professionals?
Join APWA today to develop critical skills
and relationships with your peers that will
last throughout your public works career.

Garden City Directional Drilling Project

By Ryan Salisbury, PE ,WGM Group

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

Get connected today at

www.apwa.net/youngprofessionals

We held our annual Rocky Mountain Chapter conference May 14 - 16 in Jackson, Wyoming at the Snow King
Resort. It was one of our smaller groups, with approximately 50 people attending and 25 sponsors, but it
turned out great. A very special thanks to all of our sponsors! Due to lower attendance, we truly could not
have done this conference without them. One of our main conference goals was to have first class speakers
to enhance the knowledge base of APWA members. That goal was exceeded with the 23 extraordinary
technical session speakers who brought a lot of new information to the group.
Our conference was further enhanced by our coordination with the Intermountain Section of the Institute of
Transportation Engineers, who held their conference at the same location May 16 – 18. By overlapping our
conferences by a day, we took advantage of some interesting ITE technical sessions.
This year’s gold sponsors for the conference were: Western States Equipment and Wyoming Machinery. Our
silver sponsors were: Imbrium Systems, Cityworks-Azteca Systems, Networkfleet, EJ USA, isiWest, TT Technologies, Historical Research Associates, GCC of America, Advanced Drainage Systems, Solid Waste Professionals of Wyoming, MRL Equipment Company, HammerHead Trenchless Equipment, Concrete Stabilization
Technologies, Cretex Concrete Products, Energy Laboratories, Precision Concrete Cutting, Contech Engineered Solutions, GeoStabilization International, Desert Mountain Corporation, Portland Cement Association,
DN Tanks, Unique Paving Materials, and CUES.
Stayed tune for news about the RMC-APWA 2014 Conference. Tentative dates are April 22 - 24 in Billings, MT.
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I-90, Beck Road I.C. Design-Build PPP
By Lewis Venard, P.E. - Senior Project Engineer, Lochner

Project of the Year – Projects Less than $5M
GilleƩe Fishing Lake Improvements
Agency: City of GilleƩe, Wyoming
Consultant: HDR Engineering, Inc.
Contractor: DRM, Inc.
The Gille e Fishing Lake is located in an urban se ng and is regularly stocked with rainbow trout to encourage Gille e
residents to enjoy fishing. Unfortunately in 1996, due to numerous fish kills the lake was included on Wyoming’s 303(d)
list of impaired waters and has remained there un l this project was completed. The goal of this project was to improve
the water quality by reducing sedimenta on and nonpoint source pollu on. The City was awarded a grant to accomplish this goal but one of the grant s pula ons was that a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) be completed before the
work could be done. Through innova ve analysis and by focusing on the end result, the team was able to break new
ground and set the first ever phosphorous criteria in the State of Wyoming. Once the regulatory work was done, the
design and construc on were able to con nue. The project successfully accomplished the goal of improving the water
quality suﬃciently to keep fish alive and maintaining that recrea onal opportunity for the ci zens of Gille e to enjoy.
Figure 1. Gillette Fishing Lake Improvements

Figure 2. Gillette Fishing Lake Improvements

For this project the use of the design-build PPP contrac ng method
allowed the interchange to be designed, constructed and opened for
traﬃc in 11 months. Lochner and RLW share a strong commitment to the
advancement of design-build and other alterna ve delivery projects
within Idaho. Lochner worked closely with ITD and adjacent property
owners to facilitate the acquisi on of the right-of-way needed for the
interchange.

Figure 3. Gillette Fishing Lake Improvements

Project of the Year – Projects Greater than $5M
Custer Interchange – Helena, Montana
Agency: Montana Department of TransportaƟon
Consultant: Morrison – Maierle, Inc.
Contractor: Schellinger ConstrucƟon
Custer Avenue is a main arterial roadway in Helena, Montana. The
Figure 1. Custer Interchange
Custer Avenue overpass, originally constructed with the interstate in
the early 1960s, was a narrow bridge that was just intended to allow
traﬃc access between the city and the rural land to the east. With
development occurring on both sides of the interstate, a new overpass
was needed that would not only meet the needs of the traﬃc volumes
traveling East and West, but also allow direct access to the interstate.
Before this project was completed, there was a seven mile stretch
between points of access on the interstate through Helena. The project was constructed very quickly, with no related injuries or accidents.
The final project accommodates not only the increased vehicular
traﬃc, but also adds nearly 3 miles of new bike lanes, sidewalks and
ADA accessable facili es. This new interchange and all of its parts
represent the largest urban highway and bridge construc on project in MDT’s history. At a final price tag of nearly
$56 million, this project was a huge partnership endeavor that benefits the public.
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The I-90, Beck Road Interchange Design-Build PPP Team, led by Ralph L. Wadsworth Construc on Company (RLW) as the
Lead Contractor and H.W. Lochner (Lochner) as the Lead Designer, overcame several major challenges while maintaining
an exceedingly fast-track schedule to deliver the project in the owner-mandated meframe. The Beck Road Interchange
is a project of many “firsts.” It is the first project in Idaho to use the State Tax An cipated Revenue (STAR) program
approved by the Idaho Legislature in 2007; it is the first transporta on design-build project in Idaho, and the first Public
Private Partnership (PPP) transporta on project in Idaho. The STAR legisla on allows for a PPP to finance new infrastructure. The design-build contrac ng method was selected for the project to accelerate the design and construc on to
meet an opening date of November 2012. The PPP aspect of the project
Figure 1
allows for a private en ty (RLW for this project) to provide the funding to
design and build the project. RLW will be reimbursed for their project
costs over me using a por on of the sales tax revenue generated from
the development served by the new interchange.

The interchange was needed to enable access to hundreds of acres for
poten al commercial and residen al development. The exis ng Cabela’s,
Wal-Mart and Sysco Foods provide hundreds of jobs and vital economic
growth for the region. The interchange will allow for many other private
enterprises to move to the area to take advantage of the superior interstate
access. Linking the project design with the City of Post Falls Comprehensive
Plan and FourSquare Proper es’ development plans provided for logical
development pa erns. Mee ng the City’s vision for the area will enhance
sustainable development, increase pedestrian and bicycle access, and allow
for future development in the area.

Figure 2

Significant future value of this project is the ease of expansion to accommodate future growth. The new interchange
provides capacity for the area, which is planned to grow by more than 7,000 residen al units and more than 12,000
employees. Without the Beck Road interchange, the adjacent Pleasant View and Stateline interchanges and nearby local
road intersec ons were projected to operate at a failing level of service by 2030. The new interchange also completes a
key part of the region’s long range transporta on plan.
Figure 3
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Figure 3. An angled diffuser makes for an impressive and
refreshing hydrant flow display.

Figure 4. Kids learn about surface water hydrology and
floodplain concepts with a working floodplain model at
the Environmental Booth.

Figure 5. 1CESCO, the local John Deere supplier,
managed the “mini-heavy” equipment rodeo. Anyone
could give it a try.

Meridian Public Works Week 2013
By Kyle Radek, P.E. - Assistant City Engineer, City of Meridain
Educa on builds understanding. Understanding builds support. Public Works providers need support from their community and elected oﬃcials to be successful. The Meridian Public Works Department uses Public Works Week to celebrate
the accomplishments of our staﬀ, and to educate elected oﬃcials and residents.
Meridian Public Works staﬀ held their 5th annual observance of Public Works Week during the week of June 2-8. The
observance included six diﬀerent events- five that brought outreach messages in diﬀerent forms to at least 1,000 people
in the community. As a bonus, the Public Works Department gathered 350 pounds of food and about $4,500 for the
Meridian Food Bank.

Public Works Facili es Tour: Thursday, June 6
The Go with the Flow Facili es Tour was a ended by 46 people. We invited
elected oﬃcials, school staﬀ, homeowner associa on oﬃcers, and other
interested community members. The tour started at a well site, and then
proceeded to a water tower, a ground storage tank and booster sta on, a li
sta on, and finally, the wastewater treatment plant. Staﬀ gave presenta ons
and tours at each site to explain the infrastructure and the purposes it serves.

Figure 6. Facilities tour participants learn about source
water, backup power, and fire suppression at Well 24.

This year’s events were not scheduled during the same week as APWA Na onal Public Works Week which was two weeks
earlier. This was done to: avoid conflicts with school finals, avoid conflicts with Memorial Day Weekend, and get a be er
chance at nice weather. It seems that chances of rain and wind decrease in June.
The Events:
Proclama on: Tuesday, June 4

Employees were treated to a breakfast buﬀet from 7:30 to 9:00am prepared
by Public Works managers.

At our regular City Council mee ng, Mayor Tammy de Weerd read a proclama on declaring that Public Works infrastructure and services and the people that provide them are an important factor in the quality of life of our residents and that
people should make an eﬀort to learn about Public Works. Then she gave our Public Works Director, Tom Berry, some
me at the microphone to let people know about the events coming up that week.

Public Works Week Golf Scramble: Friday, June 7

Public Works Expo: Wednesday, June 5

Employee Apprecia on Breakfast: Friday, June 7

The golf scramble provided an opportunity for consultants, contractors, suppliers, and anyone else to spend a few hours
with staﬀ, learn about what challenges and opportuni es are ahead, build rela onships, and have some fun. Our scramble
had 17 teams par cipate including our mayor. Proceeds from entry fees, licorice, mulligans, and raﬄe ckets went to the
food bank.
Public Works Poop Scoot Fun Run: Saturday, June 8
Runners and walkers raced against a tennis ball (a metaphorical poop) that
was dropped into the sewer at the start. The finish was at the wastewater
treatment plant. Consultant sponsors provided snacks at the finish and tours
were oﬀered a er the awards and sponsor prize drawings. The entrance fee
was two cans of food. 165 people par cipated and donated 350 pounds of
food.

Figure 7. The Poop Scoot Fun Run starts in 8th Street Park
at the Water Division Headquarters.

How does it work and what does it cost?:
To make our Public Works Week events work, we asked our private consultant, contractor, and supplier partners to donate to the cause. We used the
donated funds to pay for the bus rental and a boxed dinner for tour par cipants. The Golf Scramble paid for itself and we sold mulligans and licorice to
collect more money for the Food Bank. Since the Expo was open to the en re community, we pay for hot dogs, popcorn,
and lemonade from our outreach funds. Other costs included tent and table cloth rental, signs and banners, and adver sing. The total cost to Public Works this year was less than $4,000. The Expo, Tour, and Fun Run also required a significant
staﬀ eﬀort. With the dona ons received from sponsors and Golf Scramble proceeds, we were able to donate over $4,500
to the Food Bank.
What is it worth?:
We believe that the expense is an investment in educa on which will pay dividends in understanding and support. As a
prac cal ma er, it equates to about .02% of our FY 13 budget. In July, the Public Works Director and staﬀ will present FY
2014 budget requests to council. When we do, we will present to an educated and informed council that has an electorate that understand the importance of Public Works infrastructure and services. I think that being in that posi on is worth
a lot more than the investment we’ve made.
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Figure 1. Kids of all ages try their hand at constructing
underground utilities, buildings, and park areas at the
Construction Division booth.

The Expo was our main event where we invited the whole community to
come out and see what we do and why. Booths and sta c displays were set
up inside and outside City Hall. The Wastewater Division set up a booth that
showed the whole wastewater treatment process from start to finish, and
kids could test water samples. They also brought their sewer cleaning and
camera trucks for people to check out. The Water Division had informa on
on backflow preven on, source water protec on, and did several fire hydrant
demonstra ons outside. The hot weather this year helped make this a very
popular demonstra on- especially for the kids.
Our building department partnered with Home Depot and had kids building
bird houses- but not un l they drew up plans and got a permit.

The local trash collec on provider- Republic Services, the Ada County Highway District and the Idaho Transporta on
Department, all had booths with informa on on current and planned projects and other important messages. They all
brought sta c displays including a pain ng truck, street sweeper, a garbage truck and an incident response vehicle.
The Expo included several other displays and booths. A really popular
interac ve display was a mini-excavator rodeo that anyone could sign up
for and try. The event was sponsored by our local John Deere supplier.

Figure 2. If you want to build in this town, you’ll need
more than a hammer and nails. These contractors are
happily at work on their bird houses after getting their
permits approved.

When the kids pulled themselves away from the displays and ac vi es, we
provided free hot dogs, popcorn, and lemonade. If anyone wanted to find
out informa on about water supply and distribu on, wastewater collec on
and treatment, trash collec on, storm water management, or transportaon, they were in the right place. We es mate that between 500 and 800
a ended the event.
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Automated water meter reading: advanced metering infrastructure and data capabiliƟes
By Dominic Brown, P.E. - Murray Smith & Associates, Inc.

Reading water meters is a necessary but me-consuming, labor intensive, and expensive process. Metering of water
use is an essen al element of conserva on management and is cri cal for providing more equitable charges for water
service. Most water u li es dedicate substan al staﬀ resources to meter reading ac vi es either by using full- me
meter readers or technicians that are pulled from other tasks. New automated meter reading technology can help
streamline this process and provide expanded data collec on.
Murray, Smith & Associates, Inc. (MSA) has completed automated meter reading (AMR) system planning and design
work for a number of clients. This ar cle provides a summary of available technology and a brief discussion of the
AMR analysis and selec on process.
Meter Reading Technology Summary
Water meter reading technology may be categorized into two general categories: manual and AMR. Manual meter
reading is accomplished by removing the lid on a meter pit and manually reading the register of a water meter. AMR
refers to collec on of consump on data without having to directly access a meter, typically by using a data transmi er
connected to the register of a water meter that sends informa on via radio frequencies to a collec on device. Then,
depending on the type of collec on device used, the AMR systems are further organized into three sub-categories:
handheld, mobile, and fixed base systems. A schema c of these various meter reading technologies is provided in
Figure 1. Note that AMI (advanced metering infrastructure) is an acronym commonly used for fixed-base AMR
systems.

Peter King, APWA Execu ve Director, provided a thorough overview on how APWA is structured, reviewed the strategic priori es
of the associa on, and highlighted some of the “big picture”
undertakings of APWA such as membership, suppor ng and
strengthening chapters, professional development and advocacy
for public works at the state and federal levels, and how that
impacts the percep on of public works and the public works
profession.
“It is always good for the volunteer leaders to hear what is going
on at all levels of APWA,” said Van Norman. “Understanding the
rela onship between Na onal and the chapters is important for
leaders; the chapters through the eﬀorts of our chapter leaders are the connec on point to APWA for much of the
membership.”
The Chapter Rela ons staﬀ explained the services available to chapters including personalized membership maps,
member survey tools and resources to assist with leadership, management and guidance through the strategic planning
process.
Melynn Sight was the lead speaker on March 1. Ms. Sight presented on the “Lifecycle of the APWA Volunteer” and how
organiza ons such as APWA are made up of members of diﬀerent life experiences and how that can be embraced in
order to make the organiza on be er.
One of the most popular ac vi es of the session was the networking opportuni es. Through both facilitated and
impromptu sessions, the chapter leaders had a chance to interact with their peers from other chapters, many of whom
they had never met, and exchanged ideas and ques ons. There were also scheduled regional sessions when a endees
met with their APWA regional director.

Figure 1
Automated Meter Reading Technology
Technology
Manual

Meter
Reader

Con’t. from page. 10

Breakout sessions included ps on membership recruitment and reten on, building eﬀec ve chapter commi ees, K-12
and Na onal Public Works Week outreach, APWA Awards Program, creden aling and professional development opportuni es through the Donald C. Stone Center, and overview of the soon-to-be-released new chapter website template.

AMR

A panel discussion that included former chapter presidents and Bo Mills, Region III Director, provided insight for those in
a endance on what they might expect during their me as leaders.

Handheld
Wand

Mobile

AMI

Handheld systems are the simplest of the AMR op ons. These systems are similar to manual meter reading methods,
but reduce me and expense by elimina ng the need to physically read the meter register. Instead, a wand or probe
is held in contact or in close proximity to a meter and associated transmi er unit and a reading is ac vated by a
pushbu on to interrogate the transmi er.
Mobile meter reading typically consists of placing a laptop
with the associated meter read so ware and data collector
in a vehicle. The technician then drives the vehicle in the
vicinity of the water meters to collect water usage data.
Typically, a GPS device is mounted in the vehicle that directs
the meter reader(s) on specific routes and helps ensure all
meter data is collected each billing period. The collected
water usage data is then downloaded for use by the u lity's
billing system.

PLACE YOUR AD HERE
Here is an easy way to advertise within the Rocky
Mountain Region. Place your business card in the
Chapter Newsletter. Contact Deirdre Castillo, Editor, at
dcastillo@pocatello.us to discuss fees.

AMI systems use a network of data collectors placed throughout a service area to eliminate the need to use field personnel
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The evening was about chapter leaders con nuing to build rela onships with colleagues through fun and relaxed
networking. A local bowling alley was the venue for the Bowl-A-Rama where chapter leaders and APWA Board of Director
members squared oﬀ in a friendly bowling compe on.
The last day provided more opportuni es for leaders to
network by region as well as impromptu group sharing
sessions. Addi onal breakout sessions were oﬀered on
membership recruitment and reten on, chapter financial
and risk/insurance management as well as chapter
strategic/opera onal planning. APWA President Elizabeth
Treadway closed the Leadership Training by encouraging and
challenging a endees to take the informa on and ideas
learned and to share these ideas and implement opportunies to build and strengthen their chapters.
APWA’s Brian Van Norman can be reached at
bvannorman@apwa.net. APWA’s Brad Pa erson can be
reached at bpa erson@apwa.net.
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2013 Membership Summit and Chapter Leadership Training
Provides a LiƩle Magic for APWA Members

to read meters. The data collectors in the network are generally mounted on municipal infrastructure, such as water
towers or u lity poles, and automa cally receive signals from the individual meter transmi ers. The data collectors
then transmit this data to a central server by cell phone, radio, Wi-Fi or SCADA for use by the u lity's billing system.
These systems typically read all meters on an hourly basis. Depending on the system used, the individual data collectors range in size from approximately the size of a laptop to a 3-foot by 4-foot enclosure. A power source for the data
collectors is also required but is small enough that solar power can be used, if necessary.

By Brad Pa erson - APWA Chapter Membership Manager
APWA hosted the biennial Chapter Leader Training in Kansas
City on February 28-March 2. This year APWA hosted a half-day
Chapter Leaders Membership Summit in conjunc on with the
Leadership Training, “Pu ng Magic into Your Leadership Style.”
Despite a record snowfall occurring a few days prior to the start
of the Summit and Leadership Training, 107 chapter leaders
and administrators from 50 chapters par cipated in the training programs.

AMR Technology Selec on
While the use of an AMR system has clear benefits, a water u lity should always ask two ques ons before making the
switch:

“We appreciate the eﬀorts of all those who a ended and the support of our chapters in sending leaders to these training
opportuni es,” said Brian Van Norman, Director of Chapter Rela ons for APWA.
The biennial event provides chapter leaders—many of them new to their posi ons—a chance to understand the workings of APWA, how Na onal works with chapters, services provided and resources available to chapters.
“There is so much in the way of informa on and resources available to chapter leaders,” said Van Norman. “The Summit
and Leadership Training provides an opportunity for leaders to gain insight while mee ng other leaders from across the
United States and Canada to exchange ideas, best prac ces and chapter challenges. Feedback from a endees was
overwhelmingly posi ve. The Summit and Leadership Training was beneficial and helped provide a greater understanding
and founda on for leaders to take what they learned and share it with their chapter colleagues.”
The Membership Summit was facilitated by Sarah Sladek, a sought-a er
presenter on genera onal issues. Her focus was providing insight on how
to recruit and engage younger members.

1. Can a change from current meter reading opera ons have enough long-term financial and/or opera onal benefits
to jus fy the up-front investment necessary to make a switch to AMR technology, and if so ...
2. What AMR technology is best suited for the u lity: handheld, mobile or the latest AMI technology?
The answer to both ques ons is, "it depends". Based on MSA's most recent life-cycle cost analysis work for the Ci es
of Nampa and Meridian, Idaho, AMI systems generally produce a greater return on investment than manual operaons or handheld and mobile AMR technology. However, this needs to be analyzed on a case-by-case basis that
considers the end use goals, exis ng meter system and size/complexity of the u lity.
Advantages of AMR
The primary advantage of AMR technology is the reduc on of manpower required for meter reading ac vi es.
Another advantage specific to AMI systems is the availability of extremely high resolu on data in near-real me, which
can be used for many applica ons. Data from AMI systems is primarily being used in the following ways:
•

Customer Service Support

•

Leak Detec on

•

Backflow Detec on

•

Enhanced Water System Security

•

Eliminate Interim Meter Reading for Customer
Service Termina on or Ini a on

•

Limit Re-Read Trips by Field Personnel

David Sandy had a mo va onal message for those in a endance and also wowed them with some illusions. Sandy’s main
point was that the real “magic” for an APWA Chapter Leader is to u lize their skills to build an eﬀec ve team, an eﬀec ve
board, and an eﬀec ve group of volunteers. Using “volunteers” from the audience, he underscored his points by demonstra ng his prowess as a magician to encourage volunteers to work together in pu ng magic into their role as chapter
leaders.

•

Support of Water Conserva on Eﬀorts
Through Rate Structures

•

Water Demand Management

•

Engineering, Planning and Design Support

During the three days, APWA Na onal President Elizabeth
Treadway, Past President Diane Linderman and President-Elect
Ed Go ko all spoke to the leaders and encouraged them to take
back to their chapters what they learned during their me in
Kansas City and hit upon key themes such as networking and
building on chapter capacity for the future. Strengthening
chapters has been a focus and emphasis of Ms. Treadway during
her term as APWA President.

•

Opera ons Troubleshoo ng

“Whether it’s $5 or $500 that I pay for my membership, I demand a
return on investment,” she said, describing what a new member expects
from any sort of dues they pay to an organiza on now.
En cing the younger member to join an organiza on like APWA is
certainly a diﬀerent challenge than it was, say, thirty years ago. Ms.
Sladek gave the Chapter Leaders a number of ways to recognize and
embrace the genera onal diﬀerences between the Baby Boomer Generaon and Genera ons X & Y.

Con’t. on page. 11
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Figure 2. Water Meters

Conclusion
U li es should revisit their plans for meter reading technology,
and if not currently considering mobile AMR or fixed base AMI,
prepare a financial analysis to determine the costs and benefits
of making the switch.
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Portneuf River Cleanup - Pocatello, ID
By Hannah Sanger, Science & Environment Division Manager - City of Pocatello, ID
We all live down stream. Annual River Cleanups are a great way to get community members involved in improving water quality and learning about
where trash goes once it lands on the street. They also can make a huge
diﬀerence to how the riparian zone looks. For over a decade the City of
Pocatello has worked with several community partners to sponsor a Portneuf
River Cleanup. The event a racts 30-50 volunteers to who a ack a sec on of
riverbank with gloves and trashbags. Others jump in canoes and kayaks and
dislodge trash from debris jams and the center of the river. Rakes and nets
help corral wayward pieces of trash.

Figure 1

In order to ensure the safety of volunteers and limit liability, all volunteers floa ng the river are required to wear lifejackets, and a brief safety talk is given before the volunteers head oﬀ to diﬀerent stretches of river. The City (through our
Outdoor Recrea on Program) provides canoes/lifejackets/paddles to those who want one, but most of the paddlers
provide their own. Addi onally, all volunteers sign liability waivers. Finally, we hold the event at the end of the summer
in September, when water levels are generally at their lowest and before irrigators stop pumping.
Key partners for the event include the Bannock County Landfill (which provides free disposal of waste from the River
Cleanup), the Portneuf Watershed Partnership (a group of watershed-focused organiza ons), Idaho State University’s
Stream Ecology Center, and Valley Pride (a local organiza on focused on beau fica on). These organiza ons help get
the word out – and volunteers do the rest. The City provides water, candy, hand sani zer, trash bags, rakes & nets, and
dumpsters that we haul oﬀ.
Over the years the City of Pocatello has seen a big change to our riparian corridor. We s ll accumulate bo les, grocery
bags, ketchup/mustard packets and bikes every year – but we are no longer removing encampments and decades old
trash. We s ll find a few larger items (e.g. couches, res, bikes, ma resses), but by removing them on an annual basis, it
is a manageable amount to remove and we are changing how the community views the river corridor. It is no longer
seen as a dumping ground. Many stretches of river have walking paths along them. Users keep these paths quite clean,
limi ng the need to focus on them during the river cleanup.
Figure 2

One of the great things about the river cleanup is how li le eﬀort it takes to
coordinate. With great partners and a li le bit of press the event essen ally
manages itself. Local news outlets have been great about covering the
event, and as noted before – volunteers are what make it happen.
During 2013 we had a few volunteers walk our concrete channel for the first
me in a half dozen years. They found at least a half dozen bikes before
they ran out of room in their canoes and kayaks. We are working on creating a canoe trail below the concrete channel. Such a trail will require heavy
equipment to break up some of the exis ng log jams. Having river cleanups
has helped all of the watershed partners be er see the poten al for such a
canoe trail.
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Brian Hensel, Street Superintendent - City of Missoula, Mt.
Brian recently stepped down as the Chapter Membership Chairman. He will be sorely
missed. We hope to see Brian at the Billings conference.

Figure 2. Brian Hensel

By Brian Hensel, Superintendent
Here at the City of Missoula’s maintenance division, the core of our work is building and
maintaining streets. But our staﬀ of 30 people works year-round in streets-related service.
During the summer construc on season, we’re busy paving, trea ng our streets with
reclamite and chip-seal, patching potholes, grading alleys, sweeping streets and preforming
other maintenance. We service stromwater drains to keep them running freely. Come fall,
we’re busy with leaf collec on. Winter brings our snowplows and deicer trucks.
Our responsibili es include city streets and state routes that go through the city. Our work
ensures safety for the public and protec on of our investment in our streets.
By Steve King, P.E. - Re red form City of Missoula, Mt.
Brian is one hell of a good worker, manager, and leader for the Missoula Street Maintenance Division. The city streets are
in be er condi on for less cost to the tax payers because of his commitment to service. Although he can be a pain in the
ass some mes, he is one of the main go to guys to get things done at Missoula Public Works.
The APWA Rocky Mountain Chapter is be er oﬀ for having him par cipate as our Chapter Membership Chairman. The
Chapter membership numbers increased, and the Chapter received an award from APWA Na onal for membership
growth during his term on the Board.

Steve King P.E., Re red from the City of Missoula, Mt.

Figure 1. Steve King with his lovely wife, Mary

Steve King is the Alternate Delagate for the chapter and a past President.
By Starr Sullivan
Speaking as someone who was directly supervised by Steve I can say he was a great
boss. Giving help and direc on when needed but never meddling. He has a real
talent in understanding people and situa ons. He was truly aware of all the
nuances that were associated with diﬀerent personali es and situa ons and how
to deal with them. He was always pragma c and fair and I mean always.
From Kevin Slovarp
Steve was a posi ve advocate for planning, designing, implemen ng and construc ng public works improvement projects
in the Missoula community. These projects have been a benefit to those ci zens and resulted in quality of life be erment, increased capacity and safety for all users on City roadways, extension of the community sewer system thereby
reducing nutrients into our ground and drinking water, and
increased storm water quality and control. Steve was pa ent and
professional with those he served in the public and those he
supervised. He had an amazing ability of finding common ground
in public mee ngs and was an extremely eﬀec ve communicator.
He was able to move projects forward through the required
processes and deliver those projects all the while mee ng each
projects' purpose and goals. Steve was a good role model for how
to conduct oneself and get the best out of people and projects he
managed. He always kept successes and failures in perspec ve by
rou nely saying, "Declare victory and move forward".
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